Three students of Bogor Agricultural University (IPB) from SMAN 2 graduates of North Cikarang were invited to give a testimony in during the visit to IPB of the students of Class X and XI of SMAN 2 North Cikarang. The students who are now studying at the Department of Computer Science, Department of Statistics (Faculty of Mathematics and Science) and Faculty of Veterinary Medicine IPB expressed their impressions and messages to their younger fellow students in the Auditorium of Andi Hakim Nasoetion, Darmaga Campus of IPB (5/4).

Meanwhile, Abbas Kurniawan, a student from the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine (FKH) IPB expressed the pride of his success in entering IPB. "I very happy to have been admitted into IPB - of 8 applicants of USMI (invitation selection to enter IPB), I am the only accepted," he said. Another impression was revealed by Nuraini, a student from Department of Computer Science. "My first impression was wow; IPB is so large. I am pleased and proud of entering IPB because this campus is included in the top five favorite campuses in Indonesia. At the beginning of the year, we stayed in the dormitory in order that we could get to know one another because IPB students come from various parts of Indonesia. So, I know the existing cultures in Indonesia," she said.

The visiting group, consisting of 400 students and dozens of accompanying teachers was welcome by IPB’s Executive Secretary, Dr. Ir. Bonny P.W. Sukarno. (Mtd)